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FRIDAY, JANUARY 7,

K

EXÍCO

Uve News From Headquar
ters On That Important
Subject

FIRST PRIZE

Murl McMains Brings Home
The Handsome Gold
Medal.
.

Hondale.

DELEGATE ANDREWS

sm!yJitWv

Writes the Graphic an Inter
esting Letter on Coming
Statehood.

'SUQUERQUE

DODERER

-

U.

Washington D. C.
My dear Mr. Holt:
Your welcome letter

of. the

23rd

The. Lord said, "It la not good
for man to live alone let us make
him a helpmate like unto himself,"
and ho created woman. So in the
.beginning we have the
k
of
woman assigned her, to be the helpmate of man. Has she fullfilled
n
this
vocation?. Search
the great literature of today and
scan the pnges of the masterpieces
and you will find her praises nung
down the ages from Dante, the
great Italian poet, to our beloved
Longfellow,
....
Dante has conferred upon Beat
rice the embodiment M divine wis
dom and love, "the warmth and
beauty of whose soul inspired his
genius, until he became the most
renowned of all poets for many generations. Tlie wa his guiding star.
A message from ber led him down
through tho utmost depths of Hell,
up to the loftiest pinnacles of Heaven
and thus" exemplifying what
woman-hnn- d
can accompl'sh fo? man
whei will be guided.
Guethe has portrayed In the sweet,
pure, Innocent girl, Margaret, his
ideal of purest Woman-hooWho
in perusing the life history of this
magnificient character has not permitted his heart to go out to her in
genuine sympathy, with ho thought
of reproach or censure? Behold her
in the dungeon awaiting Cfe mo
mcnt when her. spirit will bo 'unfettered" Does she dread this hour?
Though .doomed in the flesh, the
voice of Infinite love, whispers, "she
is saved," for hers is more the sorrow that purifies than the sin that
life-wor-

God-give-

v

r

ni,.,,

J

DELEGATE

ANDREWS

received. The Statehood bill was
introduced just after the ' ojcning
of Congress hut withdrawn a few
days
for a revision under ihe
personal direction of the President,
who was insisted by his Attorney
General, Secretary of the . Interior,
Chairman of the House Committee
on Territories, Hamilton and myself.
Nothing important was altered, nor
were any of the land appropriations
changed, but merely tho construction and phrnzelogy of the bill was
changed. Salient points in tbcf ght
tliis year arc these: It is strictly
an administration measure, being in
the platform of bolh parties, and is
handled solely by Chairman Hamilton of the Territorial Committee of
the House. Senator Dornh of Idaho,
has the bill in charge at the Senate
end and the only change he has
made is in providing for' two votes
on the adoption of the Constitution.
The President is a Btrong advocate
of the measure and his cabinet is
enthusiastic. The house is absolutely for the bill, it having been passed
there during several previous Congresses, and an overwhelming majority of Senators favor statehood
for the territories in the Seriate end.
Truly, the bill's prospects were
never brighter and I am satisfied it
-- will be favorably decided
upon,
passed and signed this session. Ths
will end the long drawn-ou- t
fight
Wishing you a happy, prosperous
and successful New Year, I amf ':
Sincerely your friend, V.

I

r

i

W. H. Aní)RKW3.t,

The Baptist Meeting Closes.
Evangelists Finney and Hiett left
on a late train Friday night for Las
Cruces, where they were to begin a
meeting Sunday. That is the fourth

;

i

meeting for these workers in the
new Baptist Association of Southwest New Mexico.' The two places
visited before coming to Deming
were Silver City ah8 Lordsburg,
much good having been accomplished
at both places.
The final resulta of tho series of
services here can hardly be estimated,
but some of the visible points may
be mentioned. The organized church
adult memnow numbers thirty-on- e
bers, three of whoim "arc ministers.
The church has colled Rev. Mar- cellus Watkins as pastor and he is
at work on the field. Plans are in
the hands of the contractor to estimate the cost of a cement block
building with a seating capacity for
two huuJi'vd tr.d fifty people.
Sunday morning at 9.45 the Church
organize, a graded Iiiblo School con
CONT.
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been for their brilliant wives. Such
menjas Senator Gore of Okluhoma,
r aweett the great political economist at Cambridge, and numerous
others are numbered among these.
, Alan has a courageous heart; wo
man a tender, affectionate one;
when a man returns home at night,
weary ana ratigueU by the days ex
ertions, how soothing is a gentle
word from' a. loving heart, it is like
sunshine radiating upon his life. He
is happy and the cares of life 'are
forgotten . She will stay by him no
matter what niny come, as 'a vine
that twines its graceful foliage
about the oak When the hardy plant
is riven by tlu thunder bolt, clings
around.it with caressing tendril's
and binds up its shnttered boughs.
So it is most illustriously confirmed
thai woman is man's stay and solace
when smitten by sudden .calamities.
If she is a faithful wife she will
be a sweet and gentle mother. Can
ñ rrvjther'3 love ,Lo" supplied? "A
thousand times, no! There is an
in the Wo of
the mother for her child that imprints in hor face something bc-youd thi world, something which is
kindred with the skies. . "The mother Is the angolie spirit of the home."
Hr tender yearnings over tho cra
dle of hex infant babe, her iwatch- ful care of the child and youth, the
companionship and love for the man
of her choice, make her the center
otthc interests and happiness of
the family. And even when she
has passed to, her last rest, the
sainted mother in heaven, sways a
more powerful influence over her
wayward husband or child, than
when she was present. Lincoln ascribes this loving tribute, "All that
I am or ever hope to be,' I owe to
my Angel Mother," to the faithful
woman who was his divinity of in
fancy, and whose spirit aided him to
direct the destiny, of millions.
There is nothing' on earth more
elevating and inspiring than ; a devout jvoman. She need hot get out
and battle with the world, just let
her remain irrher own sphere, the
sphere" Iiv .which God placed her,
and she will wield more power than
any monarch that ever .graced a
enduring-tendernes-

s

In Shakespeare's Cordelia Is found
type of perfect love that hopes
and forebears all- things. In modern times, "He who believes i in af
fection, that hopes and endures and
and is patient," finds his ideal mist
beautifully tipified in the simple Arcadian maiden- Evangeline. Thus
these and '"many-- , others equally as
.. j . 't.S-'i.-y
.
i ,
iamous are tucauzea in uw rature.
But what has woman accomplished
s,;
in reality?
.
Since timd Immemorial . the con
trolling ability of woman foe good,
or for evil; has "been tremenduous,
yet few instances, are found where
:
woman has exercised her executive throne.1' .
faculties for evil. Usually she Is
Wilden Hotel Changes Hands
found Valiantly striving for what
she believes to be right. It was by ;,Guy Howard, of Roodhouse, 111.,
th influence and farsightedness of has purchased the Wilden Hotel and
the benevolent queen of Spauf. , ti)at will at once Start improvements that
the poor disheartened Genoese was will make it one of most comfortable
able to realize his ambition and thus and sanitary rooming houses in the
revolutionize
the history of thé city. - Every room will have an out
world. And it was through the side window and several have outenergy of woman that Christianity side doors. Among other improve- Rents Will bo an addition on the east
was- introduced into the English
and a modern bath room for free
speakipg ,world, and today the
missionary visit all lands use by tho guests.
will-ba host who
and climes, even' penetrating the f?- - iit, Howard
Kvill do all in his .power to make
most remote sections of the jrlobe;
in her endeavor to proclaim ths things agreeable, to , his guests and
word of God to.every 'human soul. can always be counted on to give a
' i"
deal.-- innumerable . occurences exist square
where woman has manifested
A Wretched Mistake 1
a helpmato indeed. How many
io endure the itching, painful dismenami the smoke and flame of
tress of Tiles. There's no need to.
battle have been Impelled oh to
,.LIateñ:"I suffered mucfi from
their most extreme efforts by the
Piles," writes Will A. Marsh, of
inspiration iJhed fromrthe tKonH
Sile'r Ciíy, N: C;,"till I got a box of
of the wives they have left at homo
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and was
to encounter silent battles against
soon cured." Burns, Boils, Ulcers,
anxiety and dread. Napoleon won
Fever Sores, Eczema, Cuts, Chspp!
his greatest victories while Josephine
Hands,Chilblains, vanish before It.
was his wife, and while ho loved
25c. at all druggists.
of the
jher. In the g!vmiet
Slump & Hinyard can attend
revolution when the existence of our
country hung in the balance, Martha to ypur meat jand grocery, prdera
43
Washington! iri tho midst of winter, all at thYsamo time.
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Bank Account

Secures great Peace of Mind, when
it is placed in
financial institution

111

like

m

J

The Bank

i

Dotriring to get the latest ofTlcial WOMAN'S TRUE SPHERE hurried forth to her husband at HOME BANK BUYS 'EM
14 ..... Valley Forge, encouraged him on to
news on statehood, the GRAriHC
Second
Prize
Deliv
Oration'
victory. The records of the present Deming National Bank Takes
wrote Delegate W. II. Andrews at
ered by Mabel Meyers at day are illumined with the nnmea of Luna Court House Bonds.
Washington, and this week received
the following reply, which will be of
the Deming High School eminerit scholars and statesmen who,
Paying a Handsome Prebecause of their blindness, would
great interest to ull readers:
pf $1,501.50.
mium
Oratorical Contest
have passed into oblivion hnd it not
House of Representatives
S.
-

U

V.v..i

Celebrated With Big
School Parade.'

HIS BUSY BEE HIVE

AND

c5

FOURTH

J
TR0FES30R

1

Doming high school wins in a
walk. Murl McMains' nearest
was eight points away and
the metroM)litan high school at Albuquerque came trailing along in
fourth place. Deming is at the
The Conuty Commissioiwrs met head of the bunch and we're all
Tuesday afternoon, accorling
to proud of it. It shows that the
agreement, and sold the Luna counof Deming schools is leadty bonds to the Deming National ing the educational procession in
Bank, the home institution pnying territorial affairs and that we're at
the magnificent premium of iWil.fiO. the top of the heap.
Many other banks nnd triiHt comSuperintendent Doderer and his
panies Topreaen ting financial conU-rvery able corps of instructors go
of the United Slates put in bids, alxiut their every day .work quietly
three of them bidding abovt' $2i). and in order, and when they make
but the bid of the home bank was public demonstration," the people are
without any restrictions whatevrr, not slow to discover that progress
and is conditional only on accept- is being made that is a credit to
ance by the commissionen., which Doming and her splendid citizenhas already been done. Tie lyink ship.
will have the bonds printed Pt its
The brilliant victory of Mu;rl Mcown expense and will have the ac- Mains is not only a diBtinct complitual coin ready for use. in a very ment to himself, but it reflects
short time. The commissioners will great credit upon the school he repcall for bids about the tn dd'le of resents and the city that is proud to
January. The middle of I eb'j'uary have such a worthy young man. He
they can let the contract an thirty fought a good fight and won. lié
days later the dirt will fly.,
met focmen worthy of his steel and
Looks like business, dor.'t it?
unhorsed every one. His splendid
oration on the "Mngic of Determin..Deming Mining InttiesUV ation" came out ín the Grahiic in
Frank Wyman has been sendi- full very soon after its delivery at
ng several weeks at Volcano camp, Roswell, and while the people were
north of Steins Tim, where he re- applauding his masterly effort there
ports the finding of a large "amount the home people were reading the
of low grade silicious ore.
oration that will place the author's
This camp has been a slow pro- name on the educational records of
position for some time, owing to the the territory and give the Deming
fact that it has in the past cost schools a higher standing throughcom-perit-

(f)

of Deming,

eg
1

Silver Avenue.

V

m

la

man-ageme- nt

s

Begin the New Year
Right
By Opening an Account With

The Deming

-

per ton to handle the stuff. out the southwest.
Last year Murl won fourth place
ores for lining thi-i- converters and at the territorial contest which this
the low grade stuff can be handled year goes to Albuquerque, the uniat $3.25 per ton, which makes it pro- versity city. It makes us all feel a
fitable.
Hence business will brace lot better when we remember how
up a bit.
the Albuquerque schools tried to get
Mr. Wyman is at Victoria Camp our silver cup for the best school
near Gage working on that valuable exhibit last Octolcr, but when we
property. The Helen group em- threw a searchlight into their camp
braces seven claims, has over 5000 they brought home our rightful
tons of gold, silver and lead ore property.
blocked out, and is developed to the
The Roswell Register-Tribun- e
water level. Large bodies of ore speaks of the contest as the
show at the water level, and it is
ON PAGE 4
plainly manifest that it extends far

V,

.....

..

National Bank,

'J

t

Gold Avenue.

SL

$25

Now the Douglas smelters require
r

P

1

- 7

7-

great-CON-

i

A

Long Hard
Pull

below.
This famous group has every in
dication of becoming one of the

great mining properties of the Southwest.

We have had a long and a hard
Methodist Pastor Pounded. pull to wait on all of our many
most worthy patrons for Holiday
A large number of the members
presents. But now that the fun
of the Methodist church met last
is over, by working hard we are
night at the church and went to thegradually getting our stock and
parsonage and took it by storm. '
store to its normal condition.
Each combatant did not fail to
We are ready to oblige our cushave some of the very substantial
tomers
with any article carried
things of life under his arm.
Drug Store. We
Rev. W. E. Foulks who had been in an
in Deming for several days, was ex have managed to keep up the
pected home last night but failed to regular drug stock as complete
come, to the dissappointment oí i)(e' as ever, and our good people can
prjty, but Mrs. Foulks was equal to quickly get from us any article
tho occasion and the. party was of a of merchandise they may want
most pleaaant nature. Las Cruses from a drug store.
cor. to El PasoJIearld.
1ft VINE & RAITHEL.
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J. A. MAHONEY
Before buying anything in the Line of
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The Abstract of Title

Tin Shop in Connection.

wo mak for you will be completa
down to the day you agree to buya
piece of property. if the title la O K

her-se- lf

Jv

-

1

1

SHt---

'.r

--

I

J .'
-r--

"i1

You cannot afford
to buy real

CBtate iiniofei you know ab--

' 80iU,c,y that the title is cWar. Our ex

T

pcrience in examining titled and In real
transfers render us peculiarly
welL .equipped to make accurate ab

?

stract

Luna County Abstract and Insurance i
Company,

(

S

Les O. Lester, Manager.

Roy M. Perry, Secretary

H

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINK3S.

CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.
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WILUARD C, HOLT, tDITOH
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wiH

i'iaaa and neciñeations on
Application.

euei troubiee.

Every womaa ou,!.t to I sow that
ens oM.ua
th iri$
th esoat ieriettced meJicl advice frtl
and ! ei
' tenfiJtKt end privacy , wri.'" to
MwJ'mJ Aiv-ioaR. V,
the Wertd'e
I'leroe, M. U.. rrciJnt,
N. V. Dr. i'iwroe

I
Entered ut tho riüitor.í;o aa
C!n
Msiter. S'i"eHrtion Rates, Í2 Per
Yin-- ; Six Months $1; Thrcd Month
COe. Subscriptions to Foreign
Countries EO cents extra.
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Tke wttmf aad verted symptoms ft
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en'a
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wUI be eaeiUd re M
revised end
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eeeeipt of 31 eoe-oeAddreae ee above.
stenipe to pey coal el making

Kw Mexlct

a'''t

elott-boB-

YearUacle

4,

at

CICKE3T

JOHN
of

I?

1908.

He was a boy of sweet disposition
and had greatly endeared himself to
his large group of friends, who will
miss him greatly. The deepest tyr- pamy oi Mr. ana jars, r
many friends is felt for
their sad bereavemcntpX4iOTuii
bitterness of which even their friends
cannot realize. It must however,
be a satisfaction to them to know
that .their boy leaves behind the
memory of an upright clean and
life.

105

TOAST TO DEMING.
"There is n land of every land the pride,
B1ovh1 by Hearen o'er all the world bes Lie,
Where brighter auna dispense serener light,
And milder moons emparadiae the night.
0, thou wilt find howe'er thy footsteps roam,
This land thy country, and this place thy home."

God-fearin-

SAME THING AROUND DEMING.
And now comes the attorney general saying that March 8, 1910, is
the latest day on which smail holding claims can be filed. There are a
large number of small holdings in the vicinity of Socorro and the persons
who are in possession of them have repeatedly been warned and urged to
apply for title. Some have made the application, but many more have
not Just what action the government will take in regard to these latter
after March 3, remains to be seen. Judging from precedent, however,
they will be compelled to vacate the lands they are now in possession of
and those lands will be thrown open to entry under the same conditions
and in the same manner as other public lands. Such action on part of
the government might work apparent hardship upon certain persons who
have been too negligent, too perverse, or too selfish to acquire title to
the lands they hold, but they will have nobody but themselves to blame
If they are made to suffer for their folly. Socorro Qiieftain.

GIVE THE HOME PEOPLE FIRST CHANCE.
The Graphic desires to highly commend the action of the Luna
county commiítóioners in selling the court house bonds to a home bank,
and we are very sure the people will approve this action. Other banks
and trust companies bid a little higher, but each one would require
lot
of expense to perfect the proposition and get dirt to flying, while the
Deming National bank will require nothing but the plain acceptance of
the offer and the printing of the bonds which will be done by the bank
itself. The "ifs" and "anda" of other bidders might require six months
to perfect, but the home institution will get busy right away and put the
commissioners in shape to pay the orders as they come in.
MUCH OBLIGED.
A new man and evidently a good one has taken hold of the Deming
Graphic and has made a wonderful improvement in
But like all
brands new to the range he thinks it proper and funny to take a crack at
3 Paso, thus:
"H. G. What was there about U Paso that you liked so
well. L. L. There are so many ways to get out" After our new
brother has been in the great southwest long enough to discard chaps,
boots and guns, he will get over his f riskiness and become a blamed good

it

feller.

Q Paso Morning Times.

The

Graphic subscription list is 'going some," thank you. Give it

a boost
The McKinley County Republican has been sued for $25,000, or more
than a whole week's subscription receipts.
,

The New Year s edition or the banta

re

very
creditable to that progressive newspaper and equally complimentary to
the State of New Mexico to be.
New

Mexican,

was

The midwinter number of the Los Angeles Times, with its 200 pages,
was certainly a magnificent production of the twentieth century printer

art
Los Angeles is constructing an aqueduct 240 miles long, at a cost
twenty-thre- e
millions, to get pure water. Better make it a little fvrther
"Los," and get the Deming 98 per cent, pure brand. We've got millions
of gallons to spare.

Death of Paul Oliver Eittreim.
The wide circle of freinds of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Eittreim were
startled to learn of the death of
their only son Taul Oliver, who
passed away at his home in Rincón,
at 12.45 P. M. on Wednesday Dec.
20th.
He was attending school at the
West Texas Military Academy in
San Antonio, Texas, and returned
home several days before the holidays
Paul had been quite ill some time
prior to his leaving school, and that
had such
dread disease typhoid-feve- r
dif
great
with
hold upon him, that
ficulty, and much loss of strength he
reached the father and motlwr whom
lie longed to be with. Weakened
and exhausted by the tiresome trip,
he complctíty collapaod on his arrival at Rincón.
During the last days of his illness,
inconcioua vi delirious, he held to
the p.t3 which brought him home,
r.: was only content when assured
y
f the fact that it was safe.
H was his rapport into
;
,
the true home of all loving
I . r.
r's of the Cross,
i wi re takon to Dom- r:,in;r of the thirtieth.
l"
.1
hi 1 on the fitl- n id t" - e oVUk
1
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pall-beare- rs
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Incorporated.

xsixxxxxxxxxxxxxS
. Ae Ilinnc-- r QCo.

hind the Deming Mercantile Co.'i
store, facing the Lester Rooming
house and
Hoi. Also
"'11 fenced, city water,
v
buildings. Inquire
'
decl7
of C. II Cameron.

Fliono 69.

Drutfrjicto

H. J. WILLIAMS

Deming GrecnhouM Associa
Stationery Farfaosry
tion, F. G. Tulin, manager.
Aad Toilet Articles.
Cut nowers.decor&ticns and pot
ted planta. Funeral designs I
specialty. Landscape gardening. Special Attention Given to
,

School Notes.

Fine ne stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candles U.

o
e

o

e
o.

Market

LoYvist

1

Furnished Daily.

Quotations

DemlniJ. New Mexico
,lBmWlTttWOToTraC
2

STAR DAIRJ

N. M.

Deming,

e

IN CAR LOAD LOTS

i

8

Silver Avenue

Building,

IN

Alfalfa, Grain and
7 All Kinds of Feed Stuffs

e
o
e
o
e

CHINES! and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Uahoney

DIALIl

0
e
o

c

Merchant

Commission

o

Department

fiing Lee.

both teacher and pupils.
ago. Keward or ten dollars will be
Myrtle Turner and Margaret
Roech are out of school on account paid for her return.
R. D. SessoU, Deming, N. M.
48
of sickness.
Miss Sarah Hudson is back in school
now, after a months absence.
SUte of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Byron Sutherland is a new student
I
Lucas County.
.
in Miss Wadick's room, and is rePrank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ia senior partner or the nrm
f r . 4.
viewing 7th grade work.
Cheney
& Co., doing business in the
Miss
Wadick
s
room
pupils
in
The
City Toledo, County and state afore
are very much interested in a new said, oland that said Arm will
pay the
boox which they read every morn sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that
ing "at opening exercises.
Miss Ruth Stuart is out of school cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
now and will soon leave for her home
(SEAL)
A. W. GLEASON,
n Kansas.
Notary Public
Mr. John Prugal and Miss Rae Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
Hubbard are the two new pupils in sud acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
Miss Kelley's room.
testimonials free.
Prof. H. M. Herrick of Kingfisher,
F. J. Cheney 4 Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
Oklahoma was here with the school Sold by all DrunlaU, 7Sc
Tuesday and gave a very interesting Take Hall's family pills for constipation
and helpful talk, also a very good
motto.
For Sale. .
Miss Decker reports a most inter
My office property situate between
esting meeting of the Teachers the City HaU and Dr. Swepe's o (See,
Territorial Association at Roswell. Fifty by One Hundred and Sereuty
The Senior class of Roswell, enter Five feet, brick building situate there
with eight large rooms, will rent
tained the contestants in the orator on
Seventy Dollars per month: the oooleet
i cal association, giving a banauet bn ana nicest office building In town. Asm
of my home, situate four blocks Westthe evening of the twenty-nint- h
ward from postoffice; Ave large rooms
Dec The class numbers twenty-onbath room, large barn, and sis
eleven boys and ten girls. They de- and
lots. Also five acres of lead, with
serve the name of being pleasant dwelling house, well, windmill . and
large tank, trees and other Improveentertainers.
ments, commonly known as the Tracy

J. F. WILÍON, Prop.
i

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

New Concrete

the Purchaser.

AND

Sidcvalli Firm

V

DEMING,

NEW MEXICO;

"Tm

Ü

Have just received the finest
Cenent BlocK and

With the advent of the New Year, we will
receive another CARLOAD of

...

ErlcK Machine
the city, uet our prices

In

on all kinds of concrete work.

Siswals a

0:ner

Specialty.

j

Winona Wagons
Carriages!

& IlcCurry

-

Thanking you for last years favors, we want to see
mano times this year.

e,

brings danger, suffering often
death to thousands, who take colds,
coughs and lagrippe that terror
of Winter and Spring. Its danger
signals are stuffed up" nostrils,
lower part of nose sore, chills and
fever, pain in back of head, and a
throat.griping cough. When Grip
attacks, as you value your life.don't
delay getting Dr. King's New Dis
covery: One bottle cured me'
writes A. L. Dunn, of Pine Valley,
Miss., "after being 'laid up' three
weeks with Grip." For sore lungs
Heroorrhages.Coughs, Colds, Whoop
ing Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, its
supreme. 60c. SI .00. Guaranteed
by all Druggists.

Try a nice cut of steak at
43
Stump & Hinyard'8.
Fine dairy cows for sale. See
E. if. Chaae & Go.
tf.

place.

JAMES

! IlUlin'icr Q Co.

tlni

art

Faywood Hot Sprlaa,
At these Springs you can set
new lease of life perfeét. rest
hqalth and beneficial recreation.
Here are the famous curative
waters unsurpassed foe the
treatment of Rheumatism Kid
ney, Liver and Stomach Disor 8
dors. These waters possess me S
dicinal properties unequaled even 1
by the most noted health resorts
"across the pond."
Then you can enjoy your favor
ite pastime-horse-b- ack
rrdinz
driving-hunt- ing
billiards, or if
you like, just plain loafing, The
hotel accommodations are ideal.
A few weeks at this "home of
health" will add many years to
your life, It is situated in south
western New Mexico, on the
Santa Fe route, Address T. C
McDermott, Faywood, N. il. 45

t

Phone ios

TO SELL
Curincn and
XtrcIIataCaríjain
Iltw and Second Hand
Furniture, Hardware,

m

need of
hlnl pf QUILDINC

priUC5tCsUila af 75.

Tht Latest

NoTeltles

ia

W.P.Tossoll
Q Son.ZI

aai

aa

Eacll Ccmbs

Cetfisisndcit?i:t

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Trrl I Notice.third"

after January

1910
My

tk.

all Laundry w0rk is cash.
business f.r.s Incrftjipe to such an

extent,

ST. LOUIS

RESTAUR

All T:

dirl? the past'ear,that

.

Sojici-tcrf-rcc-i-

rjiaount mil be
c?t
Thcr.kir.or you for pngt

given,
favors.
ar.d terpeking a continuance of
your pitrortage for 1910, I wish e
fvu it prúafrrúü3 iictV titr.
U

it CAMERON.

t. a.

Awiaaa. MS a. aa.

m lor?r

have time to devote
to k?;;:n2 :rounta, Boe
book, and on each
ÍX V, ?3,- and $10, book a 10 perl
I

.,., ..:,9:H a.p. a.ta.
...,tfW) p. to.
- Saata Fe. -
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Contractor and Bui l d or"

'

Mannfactorer Cement Stone and BricK.

r.

JSWALKS

A SPECIALTYTIwork

Guaranteed.

KOv04K0OeX0

STUMP

ta HINYARD,

Successors

to W. J. WAMEL.

FRESH Meats, STAPLE &
FANCY Croceries,

HAYH
All Goods Delivered.

Let-evr-

.....7:2p..

Lumber and oil
MATERIAL,

SEE ME
Hondale, - N. Mex,
oooeo oooo oooeoAAAA

diki::c,n.íl

Cá?a

IN

Lumber
nrasn

CrccHtry,etc-ltall3- M

the cHir:c

;

N. M.

MARTIN KIEF
DEA1ER

;
Casrea Ketlces.
Services at St. Luke's EpUeppal
church every Sunday evening at 7 m
Celebration of Holy Communion at
10 a. m. on the last Monday in each
month,' ' Sunday evening instructions
from 8:30 to v. Sunday scnool every
FOR THE NEW YEAR
Sunday mominf at 10 o clock.
Rev. LaomDfcS W. Smith, Rector.
The Choicest cuts f roo' the choicest
- CHCRCHOP
?
CHRIST.
choice beef Is whal you'll secara ta
of
.Tbe Inspiration of Our Faith" and
KewTlsa Card.
Asking. Seeking and Knocking in God's patronising this meat market , You'll
Wav w ill be, the themes next Lord's always be sold HERE those Under, JuiThe fwHowinf schedule went lato ef
dav. Bible School at MS. "
yJ
cy, f rfaih roasts, steaks, etc. that'll de- feet on the 8. f. Sunday, Ap.1 18th,
scholar be present ana pusn me alten-duac- e light
the epicurean palates of your family-- Pacific time:
t ISO. Jun, C K at 3 p. m.
at no greater cost than thai of
Sen, C E at 6,30. tho young people ami
wrr ttwD.
had a fine crowd and splendid time at
the watch party. A cordial invitation
is extended the publie to our services.
... ..... ,
i,
Z. Moore, Minister

Oo and

Timing'.

thtlr

Dircctcric!

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.

vt

F. C. PETERSON

.

S. nsLDKa.

On and after November
10th, 1909, coal will be
$8.75 per ton.

r'tcr,

,

aftd lot be

SxLE:-IIo- use

Lot
School started Monday Jan. 3 '10.
and all the members of the school
A sorrel mare, seven years old,
back; ready and willing for the new
on left thigh with two S's
branded
work of 1910,
lying
one
down over one standing
Miss Ede s room had full attend
ance the first day of the New Year, up. Has white streak' on face,
which was a great encourgement to Left my ranch about three months

Telephone Stump & Hinyard
The music was beautiful and im (or meat and groceries and they
43
pressively rendered by a ehoir, com fclll be promptly delivered.
posed of the following: Esther Boliek
For quick sales on commission
Florence Ament, Louise Hodgdon oasis; list your property with
Janette Merrill, Catherine Russell IÍCCAN& MILLER, the Land
.
Rita Wilkinson, Dick Elliott Ode Men.'

Rabb, Richard and Vincent Young,
the beautiful Episcopal service being
followed. The casket was completely covered by a bank of floral tributes of great beauty, expressive of
the love and sympathy of sorrowing
friends.
The
were: Henry
Raithel, Chas, and Pierce Hughes,
Ocie Rabb, John Lester, Sam Tracy,
Geo. Chester, and Howard Connolly
The honorary
were
ray McKeyes, Florence Ament
Esther Bolick, Janette Merrill,
Meyers, Margaret Rosch, Mildred
Lurchen, and Anna Watkins;-Thes- e
also, were Paul's schoolmates.
Those present from out of town
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Eittreim,
and daughter, Mr. Sparks and v'rh- ter, Mrs. Wattington jl--J
of Albuquerque. N. M.Hraad Mrs.
Nil&en, and daughter, Mrs. Quhka
ana son, Mrs. Moscman and toa of
San Marcial, N. M. Mrs. S. Hsckett
of El Paso, Texas. Mr. and lira.
Frank Meyers and daughter of Rin
cón, N. 11.
Paul was horn April 17th 1Í01, tt
iLn ilardal, M. M. where he lived
until Aujuit, 1CC3. After that his

For

Prescription

A Wild BUzzard Raging

Nineteen ten will be a record breaker in the Mimbres Valley.
.

xr

CLAD--

IT UAZZS XrZXX T7C"LTí BTCNO.

Welcome to

Leopold

O

CONTRACTOKS
and SUlLDBlti

endure brav!f and patiently
wrait.l 'm way n.W
wkúnh
taM4
c
veen ere more pser.t c.a Gsy cu

ie
te be moer

121

Hoieh

A Poor Weak Wcmm

'D

P. F.

GRAIN.

Phone

1

'

'

Silver Ave.

CHAVES
md Builder

Dob, BricK and Cement
Stone.
Plaster for Interior.

A Specialty for
Exterior.

,

tho Gregales
ubocribe for The Graphi

f

c

Joint Installation.,
ABOUT TOWN.
.ti)

New Year in

PERSONAL

The Joint installation of the Red
Men and Arrah Wannah Counci

;

New Mexico.

Nineteen degrees below zero
momir j: Bellevue'

Wed-neada-

Mu-hi-

y

Irlm an

If All

.

t

5

:rr

.... J
IIIIIU W
W ta
11. U. Uilrih will viiiit' U'ViÍM SnC-Toar 'ud seldom flow.
t
liuhííul event. After the Installa
the condition throughout the north
urday..
Hardly anybody
tion ceremonies by L. L. Godchaux,
and fast, except that in many places
I. Van Meter of Gage, wm' in the
'Ud be numm'-woPast Grand Chief he - ladies, were
it was much ctjJder than nineteen
v
If we'd all be willin'
city Monday.
delightfully banqueted by the Red
below.. Snow h and blizxards' and
Juat to do our teat
L. G. Britton has hyh Vimüng
Men, toasts following the dinner,
frost and cold is, the story of the
And 'ud quit our schcmin'
with Mr. Godchaux in the chair, his 'family in Oklahoma.
To upset the rest
frozen northi
irchfiéld has been
Mrs. S. H.
Following is a roster of the officers
And what a change here lii sunny
Patronize horno merchants.
'
d
;
:'
visiting
In
Texas.
'A'.
,
:
installed.
New Mexico. Bright balmy sun
Iiouis Brown was the lucky man
Mr. Fiege, the big cattle man of shine and childrun at play without
BEDMKN.
r .
to draw the Harrison automobile.
Arlzonia, was in the city Tuesdays bat. or coat. , Outdoor xntn .like
Sachem, R. II. Hughes.
landlord Howard is now In full Senior Sagamore, A. M. Pontitw,
Talley Cook Is again oh his 'old the Fourth, of Jtly and jwople cn
Wilden
"
Good
Hotel.
charco at the
Ocio Rabb.
Junior
pasHenger run, Rincdn. to Silver". ... joying porches iuit( hammocks.
man.
Prophet, D. E. Hathaway.
iciuiuiy 'Ki'ms iiKe another
,
Mrs. Secley of :Denver,' has been
world, when In reality It is only
The Dominj? New Years' Carnival Chief Records, P. A. Burdiclc
spendjag the holidayj with Mrs.
'
few hours ride from the land of ice
attracted a good crowd and all went Keeper & Col. Wampum
Jacobson.
,
'snow to where bright sun
and
J. E. Ehrman,.
merry as a marriage bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth' i),, oíiyer.,
shine
gladdens the whole year.
S. II. iJirchneui ana wire were 1st Sennap, Thos. L Croley.
of El PasQ, were holiday guests of
.".
.,
2d,.
Joe Chester,
, shown the mvBtcries of the
Eastern
O.'J. Durand and wife. ... r ... ,
:
N. Brcchbill.- Warrior,
st
Hordale.
Star Tuesday evening.
Mrs.' Heleft R. Heath of Colum" ;EdCawfcWoh7
2d
ft,, I. J)aly y building a barn and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of
bus( was guest at S. . D.
" . Chas. A. Amont
3d
;
,
digging a .well on his place adjoin
' :,
Lewis Flats, rejoice in the advent of
over Sunday.'
"
Boyd Chapman.
4th
Stockholder's Meeting. J
ing the towns! te. '
a baby daughter, born Saturday
Mrs, Wm. Murray and daughter,
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
st Brave, Pierce Hughes.
' Percy Freyer Is erecting
In accordance with the charter
morning.
wind
a
a't
"
of
City,
guest
Silver
Dr.
were'
2d
A. P.1 Webb.'
when you itriko this establUhment,
mill on his placo northwest of town. and articles of incorporation, there
Hereafter people can get as many 3d " M, J. Moran.
' '
Moron's Tuesday and Wednesday,'
We handle nothing but
l)o
meeting
of
held
will
annual
the
J. P. Westfall has installed
copies of the Graphic as they like. 4th "
' R. N. Adams.
W, W. Crawford , is home from
"Metallic
Ui
the
pumping plant on his place north of tho stockholders of
We shall constantly have a supply Guard Wigwam, W. H. McDonald. Cambray,
first-clas- s
FLOUR AND FEED.
where he has been moving
Mining & Milling Company, at the
town.
on hand.
Wells.
Forest, S. H.
a
ranch house for Hal '
Miss Ellen Yeargin spent the hol. Company's registered office in the
Those who have dealt with us don't
Mass will be celebrated at the at Scout, Dick Elliot,
Kerr, a distance of bíx miles.
days
home, returning to school Village of Deming, County of Luna;
have to be told how excellent our speat
Monday
morning
Catholic church
B. M. Holtry.
2d .
Norman 'E.- Veasey, John B. Bell
cialties are. Those who don't know
Territory of New Mexico, "on ' the
Deming this week.
Jan. 10, at 8 o'clock by "Kev. Father ARRAH WANNAH COUNCIL NO. 2. and"W. M." Harrison of Midway, at
our flour and feed are loseing some
A. G, Harrison has a fine piece of second Wednesday in January, 1910,
Motrin.
ocohontas, Mrs. Martha B. Ament. were among our Monday mof nin'sf
thing every day they remain
(Jan. 12.) at 2 p. m.,' for the elec
alfalfa on his farm near Midway.
inted. If you are one of these you
Judge Drowning gave two vags Winonah, Mabel Meyers.
'
callers.
tion
of Directors, ánd the transacMiss
Susie
should
give us a trial order at once.
spent
Mott
the
holidays
and a drunk three days each to re- Powhatan, P. A, Burdick.
.
Mrs. Jos. Tizdcll and aon Albert, with her parents,
tion of such other business as may
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
flect and let a pair of drunks go on hrophetess, Maude Hughes.
arrived from EI Dorado, Texas; m
the said meeting,
man, sne nas returned to school at come
Keeper of Records.Margaret Martin.
suspended sentej.
Thursday, - the guests of her parents, Deming.
2w47
Hkriikut D. Green, Sec'y.
As the tffanftgement of the Dew- Col. of Wámpum, Lillian Dcckert.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Preugel.
CI. Daily sj)cnt
at El
ing Real Fútate and Improvement Keeper of Wampum, Lucy Hon.
Mrs. J udge 'SK00P of Kentucky,. Paso.
Building and Loan Notice.
Co. is now In the hands of the com- Trustee, 18 moons, Bottle Robinson. who has been spending some
time
Gibson
has
Oarnet
leased
;
"
the
Mrs. W. H.
pany, there are going to le doings
n the city, has ticen taken to the Mashed Toe ranch and moved his
McDonald.
'
here.
'
" Sarah Scribner. the Silver City sanitarium by Dr. family there.
6
I am renresenting two well
E. F. Atkins severly injured his
Barber,
J. M. Phillips Is preparing to in
Joe
Warrior,
Chester.
st
building and
right leg while dismounting from
Ira. Edward Swift and two child stall a pumping plant on his claim known and reliable
2d
Thos. Broley. - í
See
me it you
loan
associations.
his delivery wagon Thursday evenren, who have been visiting r reu D. southwest of town.
"
Ocie Rabb.
home.
your
own
own
want
to
ing inflicting a very painful flesh 31
Jack and wife have returned to
T. L. Curry is erecting a wind
Groceries and Hardware,
"
4th
Pierce Hughes.
why
paying
rent,
of
Instead
'wound. Dr. Swope attended him.
mill on his place southeast of town.
homo
in
their
tardsburg.
Hay, Grain and Flour.....
st Scout, Carrie Hubbard.
not own your home?
Wm. B. Smith celebrated his 3ólh
" Florence Ament.
Mrs. J. Rush Goodloe and son
2d
L. G. Beitton
47
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
birthday by being Installed NlIe
Raymond, arrived from Ardmore, Qflca Tho Kidoejt Are
st Runner, Rita Wilkinson.
Chase
Mrs;
and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:
-:
Grand Monday evening. As
" Celeste Wilkinson.
Okla., on Uie éarlyi morning train
2d
Wea&ensfl
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
'
Smith stepped on a nnil which peneTuesday. Mrs.-- Gqodhie is slowly
Deming
New Mexico.
st Councellor, Irene Meyers.
O- FOnhealtay Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
trated her foot some days ago she 2d
surely
recovering
but
from
her
re
Laura Hon.
could not be prewnt.
Weak and nnlicnlthv kidnevi are re
cent severe illness. ; The pastor and
Guard of Tepee, Bettie Robinson.
sponsible for much sickness auusufkrinrf,
'
Deputy Sheriff Kaley was a walk" Forest, Arthur 'Douglass. family are now at home to their
AT DEMING,
kiuui-inerviorc,
troulile isiKTinittcd to
ing jcwlery store Tuesday. He
rienda al 'the'Methodist parsonage.
Territory of New Mexico.
County.
Luna
(I continue,
re- picked up a man with a surplus
closo of business Mondny, Jan'y
the
at
K. P. Officer.
stiHi are most likely
1910, after deducting all expenses
to follow. Your other 3rd.
stock of jcwelery on his person, but C. C.-- H.
ami taxes from Undivided Profits.
C. Brown.
it:
.
tttRtnt may used
could'nt And where the stufT had V.
RESOURCES. ;
Society Lif$ in Deming.
.
Hughes,
but
...I."..fl7i,670.l8
mutt,
and
discounts.
been "lifted" and so let the fellow go. Prelate
because
Loans
nes
M
Barb.;
E.
F.
they do most and Overdrafts
;2,0.06
"
F. W. Kille, a former resident of K. of R. & S. P. A. Hughes.
should
have
and
Banking
attention
house, furniture
,
Mrs. Thurman entertained a 'com
C, 000. 00
'
first Therefore, whet
fixtures
Doming, but now of Denver, In send- M.of F. -- Otto Smith; '
pany at dinner Tuesday evening.
1
your kidneys are weak or out of order, Bonds
13'
DEALER IN
ing his 1910 subscription, Bays: "We M. of E.-- A, C. Raithol,
can understand how quickly your
CASH: . .
iftwlgdhns dined With' District rots body
ÍA1
au(i
The
is affected
bow every ojcuu
are Juat getting settled In our new M, at A, J. A, Kaley.
In vault
Attorney and Mrs. Pollard on New seems to full to do its duty.
1
home, which we recently purchas- M. of W.- -S,
If you are sick or feel badlv." bcirln In other banks.... 118.559.64
I, Hodgdon,
147,470.20
Cash
Total
Years'
day,
taking
great
kidney
the
remedy. Dr.
ed." Inferring to this city he said: . G, Ed, Godden,
Kilmer's Swamp-RoA trial will conFroddie Rósch celebrated, his 7th vince
$335,481.44
Total Resources
I think Deming has a very bright
you
of
great
its
merit
G. Geo. Deemer.
birthday
The mild ánd immediate effect of
Friday
a
afternoon
'vth
LIABILITIES. .
future."
Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney ami
party of little friends at his home. bladder remedy,thei great
130.000.00
I. O, O. F. Officers.
soon realized. It Capital stock paid in..
We hope that when the court
...10.000.00
ttande the highest because its remarkable Surulaa
Dainty
.refreshments
served.
were
The' installation was conducted
..5,569.10
house contract Is let that the comhealth restoring properties have been Undivided profits net
288,643.59
subject
check..
DopoHits,
to
Col,
McGrorty,
R.
Hamilton,
F.
in
thousand
Uie
of
moat
missioners will Insist on using native Monday evening by C, L. Hubbard,
firoven
If you need a medicine you Due to otner jjiuiks ana
C8.75
Bankers
stone such as we so much admire in Deputy Grand Master, following Dr, Moran, D. B. Stephens and C. should have the best.
qui.
4
Reserved for Taxes and Insur. . . . 1000.00
Kelley enjoyed Sunday dinner Sola by druRRit in
the construction of the Bank of which came a fine banquet which
and
fczn".l
Deming. It has stood the test of a was also enjoyed by the Rebekaks with A. A..Temke.
.1333,481.44
Total' Liabilities.:.
h"
Dr. and Mrs. Moir entertained a bavo t sample bottle
and invited friends.
century and we know it Is good.
Fire Arms and Ammunition, Harness and
" n
dv mm irec, sito
Territory of New Mexico,
jolly party of 'twelve at a very pamphlet
B. Smith.
telling you
C. J. Laugh ren informs the GRA- N. G.-rTT.aXT"
Í
County of Luna,
elaborate New Years' dinner Friday how to Cod out If rou hure kidney or
V..G.J. A. Holliman.
PHIC that a duplicate electric pumpCajthior
Raithel,
of the
bladder trouble.,
I. Arthur C
this paper
saddlery, whips and spurs
evening and another, party of ten at wnea writing to Mcullon
L, Russell.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., above named bank, do solemnly swear
ing plant will soon be installed at Sec'y-- W.
an. after New Yenrs' dinner Monday BinthamtotuN. V. Don't make anv mis-- that the above statement is true to tho
he city water works. In this con- Trea. Ben Larson.'
take, but remember the nnme, Swamp-Roo- best of my knowledge and belief.
)
evening,
and don't let a dealer sell you
Arthur C. Raithel, Cobbler.
nection we desire to say that" the Warden A. M. Pontius,' 1
MAKER OF THE N. A. B. COWBOY BOOT-SEFOR
in place of Swamp-Roo- t
it
.ti
Subscribed and sworn to bcfore:me
Superintendent and Mrs Dodcrer something
)eming water works have a lower Cond.R, C. Edwards,
you
do
will
be
diwppointed.
ion
A. D. 1910.
any,
day
of
J
5th
this
MEASURE
BLANK
v. entertained a jolly party of teachers
.G.-- W.
II. McDonald.
water rato than any city in the SouthA. W. I'OLLARP,
SEAL
'
M.
Luna
Co..N.
G
Public.
G.
Newton.
P.
Notarv
0.
and friends at dinner on New Years'
west.
Agent for R. T. Frazier Puoblo Saddles
' Day.
On and after - November My commission expire Feby. 1, 1911
S.
R.
to
N.G
his
office
Tom Croley has moved
Correct
Attest:
10th, 1909, coal will be
L. S. to N. G. A. A. Douglas.
The Ladies Social Circle of the
in with the Deming Lumber Co.
JOHH CORBETT,
)
$8,75
per ton,
V. G. Grundy Blevins.
Y Directs.
Presbyterian church met with Mrs.
fM
:
J. A. MAHONEY,
The double acting counter balance R. S. to
DEMING
&
CO.
ICE
ELECTRIC
Margrave.
L.
E.
)
G.
V.
L.
S.
to
BROWN,
C.
Swope,
II.
Wednesday
Dr.
afternoon
pump Invented by John Hamlin will
Chap
J.
J.
Ifyatt.
quilting
bue
or
a.
and
model
working
a
soon have a
' Mr, and Mrs, II. P. Shull enter
R. S. S.- -A.
J. Craddjck, '
company of men, are going to push
L. S. S LeRoy Hon,
tained a company of relatives' find
I AiLAJiuiNU mat nas an inai-- p
the invention to success, The coman
friends
elaborate
New
at.
Years'
vidualityf that brings out yburl
pany Includes; Dr. Connoway, R. L.
K. P. Ball a Fine Event
dinner. Those present Included
Millar, J. M, Barracks," W. W.
person at its best, that becomes
big
Knights
Pythias
of
ball
The
Mrs.
W.
Rev.
M.
ánd
Sickles,
Geo.
McCann,
Charles
you; that hold its shape-TH- AT
Johnson, G. W.
Harvey
the
New
on
at
eve
Year's
).
Shull
Milford
Dr,
and
and.
family,
is tho character of 0(R tailoring
Howlett, Dr. R. C. Hoffman, S. B.
of the really big social amily and Ben Stanton and family.
Rxha, Col. O. C. Berryman, J. A. was one
events of the Benson,. Past Chancel- You'll find that- our carments
The Baracas entertained the' Phi- JJahoney.G. M. Sadler, Maj. Waddill
Mrs. , J. E.
and
Hugh
Williams
or
invaribly cut to the latest off
are
and
'guests
the
at
athtans
invid
and IJolt and IPuy,
rvine led the grand march at '9:15, home of Miss Carrie Hubbard Sat
styles and that the g
metropolitan
ii.GH GRADE
A very unusual accident happened
and then.tho dance went merrily on evening. The young gentlemen
fit is ' perfect. A '.full line of 1
'
TAILORING
r
"
i
until the wee small hours, there be- - furnished very delectable refrenh
' Wollens for
both ..overcoats and
who were doing assessment work
ng better than fifty dances in all mentí, and all report a very, pleasant
'' suits, reasonably priced, to se- - E
for the Florida Mining and Milling
twenty-seven
and
hundred
' I
v
lectfrom.
evening
' Co. They figured on having a little One
E
plates were laid for supper.- Miss Father Bolich. will intertaln
fire to sit around and enjoy. They
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a birthday company at her home to
g
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touched a match to an innocent
.
by the Silver Cjty orchestra, Editor
laid
being
night,
twenty
covers
for
hunch of sotoj and proceeded to
Walton and wlfo, J. 8. Cox and wife,
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gather themselves around, but they Míbs
.
Shoemaker and Douglas Cro-lid'ntstay gathered, as a terrific well being in attendance from Silver. sketches by the hostess, 'represent
ri íi i .
rtT'ta w .ti ,i3 .i
ing a live turkey In one corner and
ixplosion blew the soap weed into a
A large number of those present
a roasted bird in, an o,)ositQ corner,
thousand pieces and scared at least
wore evening dress and all report
wjth the following bit of verse: '
two years' growth out of the men,
most delightful time.
On the 7th of January 1910,
;
aside from inflicting some Injury to
i
I would like you to join me then,'
that go so far in the making of
their persons, by the exploding caps
Saved At Death's Door.
É dinner party at six, P. M.
At
your appearance must positively J
jind powder. Tftc jmrty who hid
, . The door of death seemed ready To help me devour tvrrkey-hen- .
bo perfectly laundered
if you &i5
"...
(he exphqive there has'nt shown to open for Murray W. Ayers, of
If you cannot come
,
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your apparel in complete discord
Transit Bridge N, Y when his life
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was wonderfully saved. I was in a
with. your othr clothes. '
I can ask to dine.
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L
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L
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r
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I
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!
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to travel from the Rio Grande river 25 s. Range 9w, N. M. P. Meridian, by CONTEST NO. 2261.
Late-l).
ilk ins, Contestee. In which
Department of tho Interlor.U. S. Und
a
Centeit Notice.
to the Canadian border without cross- - it is
Olllce at Las Cruces, m. n., uw. Dealer la
that aaid D. EUlla Wiik- han w holly abandoned said tract of Department of the Interior, United
81 1909.
grade.
ins.
3d
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Julia
line,
ng
a
fence
today
on
and
the
CONT. FROM PACE 1
eructa,
tjAtirn ia hprebv flven that Peter J.
States Lana umce,
and chante! her residence tner
Violet Bonhan, 2d grade.
some trails a herd cannot be driven land
8,
Dec.
Mexico,
liX.
ntoptrs sine
N. M., who, on
more
from
for
six
than
Mndermann
est ever held in the west. There Mrs. Alice Smith, Am. 1st primary. fifty miles without meeting with making aaid entry, and next prior to A eullkient contest affidavit having May 6, 1908,of Doming.
made Homeatead Ln- &
by
'ohn
,
w
the dut horeln: that said tract is not been filed in thia office
were certainly orne very bright Mrs. Allie Stecker, Mex. 1st primary. fence Impediments.
oB8a, (aerial uawoi
rnnteatant. atfainat l. L. Entry, try NO.10,
The millions of settled upon and cultivated by aaid en-25 a, range 9 w.
township
neclion
1907,
for
orations, the chief subjects being Gertrude Webb, Kindergarten.
(010G0), made May 6,
N M P. Mprldun. has filed notice of
people have come out west, and at tryman a required by law. And that No.1 1410
acction 19. lownah D 23s. ranee aw, intnniinn tA make iinni
not been com
law
have
the
homestead
the "Maar'ic of Determination,"
commuiaiiun
Ths Board of Education Includes this period, we have arrived at the plied with; aaid parties are hereby no N. M. V. Metitliart, by Charles I'arnona proof establish claim to the
China and Japan Goods
land alove
to
mat,
which was awarded first prize; "The J. A. Mahoney, president; Dr. P. M. end of the free land, and
ctreu
a
which
la
in
enntPiLfto.
it
it is only titled to appear, respond, and offer ev aid Charlea Paraona, conteatee, naa described, ueiore . i. mcivcyrn, u. a.
idence touching said allocation at 10
Power of Sustention," second prize, Steed, secretary, and M. M. Killin here and there
NEW MEXICO
Court CommlssiowT. at Deming, N. DEMING,
that land can be had o'clock
n. m. on January 7, 1910 before wholly and entirely failed to make me M.. on the 22d da of February. 1910.
during;
Roflwell high school; "What Litera
the
exDenditure
annual
ü.
rmulalte
McKeyes,
Deming,
Y.
U.
8.
Is
Com'r.
less
may
for
than it worth, and he
trer.
Claimant names as witnessea:
Mexico; (and that final hearing first and second yeara, that is, after the Al V. Wilkinson, of Deming, N. M.
ture of the Revolution means to
Die
rest assured that during the next New
and
before
1907,
May,
of
Gth
day
10
will bt
Jano'clock
on
a. in.
at
Rena Uabcock,
New Mexico Hitch School Students,"
five years the times will arrive when uary 17. 1010. before) the Register and bib day or May, lWi, and mai mere Michael J. Moran,
any
of
Up.
Going
thereon
Land
no
Improvements
ere
i
Kecetvor at the United States Land
third prize, Artesia high school; "Inevery landless man will have to face OiT.oe
atnd; aaid par.ica are norcDy nouneu Clarrv C Jobe Gonzales, Register.
in Loa Cruces, New Mexico.
dustrial Education in the Public
pond,
evidence
It will not require half the time the purchase oi land on a basis as 1 he aaid contestant
appear,
offer
and
re
having. In a prop to
Jan7feU
v v vv
Schools," FOURTH prize, Albuquer-que- . to increase from one hundred million dangerous to him from the investor's er anrsdavlt. Mod November- 1. rJOU, lO'lcliliiK aaiu 28th. 1910.evbefore
U. S.
ARCHITECT and
forth facta which show that after in. on Jundarv
set
of population to one hundred and standpoimtas the purchase of an due diligence personal service of this Commiialoner tí. Y. McKeves. Dcminir.
SUPERINTENDENT
hearing will
To show that they appreciated fifty million that it did to increase Illinois farm at two hundred dollars notice can not he made. It la hereby or New Mexico; and thata, final
February
m.
an
o'clock
10
held
at
be
dered and directed that such notice be
the great honor that had come to from fifty to one hundred millions an acre. It Is one .thing for the eiven by due ánd proper
8th, 1910, before the Register and Re- JAMES R. WADDILL
publication.
States Land Office
Plans and Specifications.
UUNZALbS. Kceiater. ceiver at the United Mexico,
one of their number and to the ana that was done in thirty years, owner to have land values increase
A COUNBELOR
ATTORNEY
in Laa Crucca, New
schools, a large class of high school says the Crocker News. The land under his feet by reason of this in
a
In
Office
Block,
Spruce
in
Baker
aaid
St,
conteatanU havlnc
Tha
CONTEST NO. ISO.
-- Phone 15- 3proper afiidavit, filed November 17th, Deming,
pupils; headed by Superintendent bargain counter U fast dissapcaring, crease in population. It represents
Ceafctrt VaUce.
Mexico
New
tlx Interior. United Slat Ln4 1909, set forth facU which ahow that
Doderer, flaunting the colors of and young men had best look out the profit of the pioneer who was Dwwhwtittt
Ullie at LM Cruet. New Meal, Oct H. IMS. after due diligence personal service of
Demintf,
N. M.
A (ufltcWit Kart
aflkiavtt hvlnf Ua IM this notice can not be made, it is here- A. W. P0LLARÜ
blue, white and gold, paraded the to get a foothold before all the on the ground first, but is
In thl otile by Fiero A. Hugh. enoteeUnt,
by
no
such
it another M.met
directed
ordered
and
that
W
Ifcwrt Land entry No. If. 77, (aerial No.
reasonable price goods are sold out thing tor
streets, drawing the victor in a
mad February . lWS.for NH. Section 1ft. tice be given by due and proper publi
Office in Mahoney block.
the landless man to see Ollau).
Township W &. Rana 10 W. N. M. Prla. Herida, cation
Jose Gonzales,
gig, giving the class yells
One of our occasional writers
Deminjr N. M.
Spruce St. '
aloatray. Cantéete. In
hkh I I aj. dcc!7janl4
those values go up beyond his reach by
Keginter.
Moutray. bu wholly aba
tmd that laid Lewi
and otherwise showing the proper mentions that he has been asked to and beyond the times. The land dimed
eame and t ant a rilerit of th Territory
A. A. TEMKE.
Nw Me low wea not at the dat oí Alina; and
THE
school spirit.
advise a farmer whether to sell or area is fixed, here and there a few of
ña. ner eatabtiahed aama vlthla th Baa year,
Kotlce far Pabltcatloa.
Attorney-At-La- w.
declare that thr baa baoa no Imaad
furthur
Murl bore the honors and wore not to sell a farm for which the more acres will be made available, provement halar a laid on In land within
SERIAL NO. 02487.
Deming, N. M.
City HalL
paat year.
the beautiful gold badge very mod owner has been offered two hundred but the population .s increasing to- thBaid
partita ara hereby artillad la appear, ra. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
apnnd. and otter
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 15,
touch nf aaid
estly, but had to respond with a dollars an acre. This farm is in wards the hundred and fifty million at 10 o'clock a. m.evkdene
before B.
on January lHth.
RALPH C. ELY
1909.
elisaa
V. llrkmt, U. A, CommUekaver, at Domina,
ringing good speech the' second northern Illinois, and in answering mark, and land values will conform New MrxWo.aa' that Anal heartna Will b held, at Notice is hereby eiven that Huirh
Attorney and counselor
10 o'clock a. nv a January
"h. 10, before th Ramsey of Deming. N. M., who
time he passed up Gold avenue.
the question our correspondent ap- to that basis.
Reenter and Karwlvar at th United State Land on February 21,- VMM, made Home
Deming, N. M.
St.
Spruce
In
N
Otttr
Ia Crueee.
Male.
Doming was right up in the front proaches the subject from the standTh aaid em tea ten I harina. In proper affidav- stead Entry No. 6737 (serial 02487) for
it. AM Oct Bud.
a.
art forth facta which ahew se,
a, lownsiup
section
Baptist Meeting Closet,
row at Roawell. At the banquet point of the earning power of that
that after doe d dtirene peraenai aorrlo of thl Range 9 W., New Mexico Principal R. F. HAMILTON
notice can not be made. It la hereby ordered and
'
tendered the visiting delegates by particular farm. Although the adCont from page 1.
directed that auch notle b glroa ay due and Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Attorney-at-Lato make final commutation proof, to
publica uofi.
the senior class of the Roswell high vice in the main is in the direction sisting of seven classes, a Cradle
Joal OoMtauw, IteaUtar.
establish claim to tho land above de- New Mexico.
Six Nip;hls Each WceK.
school, Murl was the only one of towards selling out, it was not given Roll and Home Department Mr,
scribed, before II. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Deming,
OimmiaitioiuT, at Dcmintf.N. M.,
Court
Ketlce
for
NslUatlea.
high
school representa- with that emphasis which the subject R.M. Perry was elected Superlnten
the visiting
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land on the 2d day of February, 1910.
JAMES S- FIELDER
tives who was honored with a place calls for, and it is one of the many dent of the school and Messrs E. L.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Deo. 2.
William P. Boyd, of Deming, N. M.
1909,
Attorney-at-Laon the program. He was also given articles which we have not yet print- Warren and W. E. May were ap
"
Notice Is hereby eiven that James John C. Ingram
"
a fine ride about the city and was ed. That any good tract of farm pointed on a committee with Super u. uarksdsie. or Mutt, New Mexico. Listie A. Johneon,
" Deminjr,
DIRECTORY
New Mexico.
"
shown other marked favors. He land as far west as Illinois can be sold Intendent to select teachers and who, on November 12, 1904, made Sallie A. Boyd,
GoNZALRS,
Register.
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4311 (aerial
Homestead Entry, No.
I. B. BARBEE,
requested ine ukaphic to express atjtwo hundred dollars an acre is one other officers. Literature has been uiwi) ror wti. section s, Townahip dec24Jan21
W II Andrews
to Coni'rens
1
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M.
20
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MeridN.
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his gratitude to all of those having of the marvels of the century. The ordered, bibles and song books proGi o Curry
surgeon,
physician
a
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ian, has filed notice of intention to CONTEST NO. 2241
aERIAL NO. 0GW)
Nullum
J.uTa
the territorial contest in charge fee farmer who has to confront the pro- vided and other necessary equipment make Final Five Year Proof, to
rotary
Office Deckert Building.
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W J Mills
establish claim to the land above des
Clili f JuMl, e
Rcsidenco Phone 4.
the many acts of courtesy shown position or making a profitable in- will be secured at once. Thirty-sicribed, before B, x. McKeves. U. S. Department of the Interior, United
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Mexico,
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TERRITORIAL
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abandoued aaid tract of land and changability. He is pushing forward all although in the end the property and 7.30 P. M.
DR.
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ed his residence therefrom for more
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.. the time, gaining one improvement
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the
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Bureau of Commerce and Labor Department of the Interior, United on
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